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FREDERTrTnVj м •land оГ Crete, hae been appointed to
*w^rE2?CT4îr’ N' B” Nov- ® —The the recently created position of coun- 
4hlP Z,mJ Т^ш18 en*ag6a w With clllor of the British embassy at wash- 
Шїв Tohn aga nst the c,ty of Ington and wHl be acting ambassador
ff . John. The action was tried before during the interim pending the »n.Inhf^!ifir th5 S ,3ury at the St. polhtment of a successor to Sir MorU- 
^eohn -circuit, and was brought by the mer Durand.
^administrator of Mrs. Jane Collins, a Eeme William Howard 1s 43 years 
trmm& the 2°*t htr hte -hy stspping old and has a varied career in the 

vhe *er#y boat on *° the floats, diplomatic Service. At the foreign of- 
5Ш1Є charge was one of negligence on fide he is considered to be 
gh®e‘ty’* part and the Jury returned a most able of the younger diplomats 
irerdlct of *1.000 damages for the Plain- His Wife, Lady Isabella Howard, if à 
gifts Recorder Skinner this morning daughter of the Earl of Newbureh 
3f"oved for a new trial, basing most of who also bears the Roman title of 
-hls argument on the ground that the Prince Gustieniant Bandlnl. Both 
.Judge misdirected the Jury. Lady Howard and her husband

Мг* V* Mclnerney is opposing the very popular socially.
^notion, and the case will likely occupy The Associated Press learns official» 
,the entire day. ly that although Sir Mortimer Durand

Is coming home at the en» ot jfhe year 
he has a two months' vacation due 
him, so the appointment Of his suc
cessor Will not he olBcially promulgat- 

who< sur- ed unt11 the expiration of his leave, 
grounded this Station last night, threw . LONDON, Nov. 9-Sir William Trel»
Lnefnatum ma“ СаГ °f,a traln' de; oar'8 term of office as Lord ШуоГ of 
galled It, killing or wounding several London was inaugurated today with 
ijoldiere of the escort, and fled with a the time honored pageant, but the 
*mm of money how said to amount to usual symbolical cam were eliminated :fC50,000. The robbery was well planned, from the processhmfwWh wa^renra» 

occurred at 9 o clock while the train sentattve of the civic history of Lon- 
Swas changing engines. The station dofi for the past seven centuries each 

aster declares the revolutionists hid century being represented by a flgur*
1 s!oriat® and were depleting the most famous bord Mayor 

excellently disciplined, their command- of the period surrounded by his retinue 
^ through bugle signala 1 garbed in the dress of the period. Thé

jobbery was completed the streets as usual were brilliantly decor- 
revolutionists transported their booty ated.
5° two wagons and marched off 
ftary order singing socialistic songs.
* Rogow is now occupied by troops.

birthday honors, being created 
««Won of the Order of St, Michael and 
8ti George.

KANDWlCH.Ottt., Nov. 9,—Wllltem 
the county Jail 

here, has been notified by Sheriff Her 
of his removal froth office, 
feet November 30th. Governor Sparks’ 
dismissal is the result of the suicide 
In the Jail of Chris. Spindleman, await
ing examination for murdering his wife 
last July. Spindleman strangled him
self In the cell with his shoe laces. The 
act was not discovered for three or 
four hours after his death, though 
guards were supposed to be on duty.

John Harmon, marble dealer and 
politician, of Windsor, where he has 
resided over twenty years, is selected 
to succeed Governor Sparks. He has 
been an active worker in the Conserv
ative party.

attractions. Mr. Smith will go direct an American type. Many generations 
td Campbellton Where arrangements mutt elapse before the Americans can- 
have been made for a week's campaign, be physiologically differentiated front 
He will come direct to St. John from Europeans to the extent, for Instance, 
there. Announcements to’ Other parts as the French are from the Germans, 
of the province will be made later. But an assimilation of the simpler or 

Invitations have been sent to aU the more superficial nature has beeen in 
Clergy of the City asking them to give progress ever since the colony was or- 
notice of the meetings from their pul- ; ganlzed, and It Is not easy to discern 
pits on suiïdhy. The chair on each oc- ! any force sufficiently strong to stop 
casion will be occupied by prominent this movement now. America pays a 
temperence men <ft the city. Every of- heavy price for her new citieens Inas- 
fort is being made to have the meet- much as arriving as adults, the task 
Inge thoroughly advertised, and the of their eleVatlon Is all the harder. In 
Temperance Federation League ask conclusion Mr. Lindsay says: 
that everyone interested in the cause 'Tt is hoped that this report may 
wtU do their utmost to be at as many have adduced some evidence to show 
meetings as possible. that in spite of the gravity of the task,

Amrica has little reason to fear fall»
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LONG BEACH, Cal., Nov. 9,—Five ure." 

stories of the central wing of the new Saskatoon East Side lots advance to 
$750,000 Bixby Hotel Collapsed today, $150 each on Thursday next, Nov. 15th, 
carrying nine workmen to death In the Secure a few lots now at $125 each;

ROME,- Nov. • t.—The relations be-' tons of, tangled Wreckage. About 156 Northwestern Land and Investment wlllch favor manufacture at a moder- chlnery,,which the Sussex соп™,- 
tween Germany and the Vatican con- artisans and laborers were scattered Go.. Canada Lift Building. ate cost and also to the favorable situ- supplement with additional , ll!
tlnue to be strained. Germany resents 1 throughout the structure at the PARIS, Nov. 16,—Walter Wellman at,oh Of Sussex as a distributing cen- ery Ot the most up-to-date ,ln'
the refusal of the Vatican to disavow moment it fell and of these one hun- 6nd Mayor Hértey sailed from Havre tre- The company has just completed acter to the value of fifteen th ChlJ'"
the pastoral letter of Manager Stable- dred were carried down In the ruins, today for New York on the steamer the erection of an addition to their dollars. The company°Usaw
wekl, the .Archbishop of Posen, writ- nine being severely hurt. Thirteen ! I^- Savoie. The former will return to woodworking factory measuring 53x71 known as the Sussex >,Wil1 
ten last month In which the Archblsh- men on the contractor’s rolls are un- Pthis in six weeks to continue his su» fe*t. This Is designed especially for ufactuflng Company, ,, 
op protests against the German orrVf accounted for, but are probably safe, pervlslon of the changes In his airship, the manufacture of refrigerators, and with Mr. M. W. Doherty as »
that children In German Poland be None of the Injured will die. and Hersey will be back here in time It will surprise the general public to manager of the united Interest»
given their religious Instructions in the The dead are: R. M. Perkins, Carle- to accompany the Chicago Record-Her* 1«a™ that advance orders for three buildings now used as blacksmith Th’
German language. In view of the ton Bra Shear, A. Bensehso, Albert aid expedition In Its attempt to reach thousand of these have already been and machine shop era to be
known tenacity of the Poles, it Is be- Hartle- L. M. Philips. Four untdentt- the Pole next summer. secured by Mr. Doherty. All of the with the new building, dlvldine
lieved here that the situation in Poland fled workmen. ■—----------------------- machinery on the upper floor of the old and partitions to be removed L
Cannot fail to be more aggravated. The Injured are: В. P. Watson, F. 1 building will be Installed on the ground whole structure placed on a solid l"e
foundland government dispatched a Schu,tle- Alexander Bavay, George ' ilsissiam».*. ' floor of the new one. On the upper ment foundation. Work on tht. 
lawyer to Bay of Islands today to di- Barker- p- H- H Rinibarger, 111 І||ПІІПТП| 1 I floor will be the. fitting and finishing building Is to begin next Mondtv „
ract the prosecution of colonial fisher- ± J Walsh- Nlchofason, Alexander ПIU ІМ|||ЩІ||ІПІ | rooms and tthe tlnshop, where the re- the whole when complete will 4

Z?zay- „ fill 111 I Jill І І ПІНІ ! «gerator linings will be manufactured. 138x64 feet.
Immediately after the collapse of the II1UUU I IllllLi There wifi also be increased accommo- The Cempany are now hr..,.,

structure hundreds of bystanders lent dation for the manufacture of weather- I ground for a four Inch water m.t .
eith VeHnTenT N нГГпУ Нл' Sev‘ ПГІІГІ П ПІІГІІТ 6,1 oak turniture' which the company he connected with the town "yL!°

uh» Re®lme"t; National Guard, was III» U I-I IIUIuILhII are beginning to make on a large scale, і With their own hydrants and s 'аьагдтудаа UtitLUrmtli I sgizxaijtazi swrsftfirs5?
лгт"г'7*т,? ■r*““ ■»*cargoes. throngs who stood outside the lines • fufhacés.

A Marconi telegram was received by w-alting for news. An aged mother nt-_j м _ n This, In itself, is an Industrial
the Federation League from on board Bto°f a1,1, day Idn* on the bluff over- Д|ЙЯ{]|| rNlflPflQQ fil ||)P filК- achievement of no mean magnitude,
til A 9. s. -Empress of Britain, that Mr. looking the hotel, weeping and watch- UlVUUy I I Uyl UUU Ul UlU ullu but the activity of the new manage-
Tennyson Smith, Temperance Lecturer, lng for the body oI her 80Ç- ment does not stop here. ImmediatelyarmS.'srx.'r.ï .isrrÆ-v sex Manufacturing Como’ii 0MBNW1C„ c„„,
Smith on Canadian soil. Every ore- ' l?to th® Unlted States prepared by R. wllViSe rentrirea'- a sieSP tramu-av is Haven, a lineman of the
paration has been made for Mr.Smlth’s Ї/ ,,^‘*î'dSayV serond secretary of tfie SUSSEX, Nov, 9^-In a quiet way, being butlt' bn «which to raw" cars of 1^*1*^*^ and ^*bt Corn-
reception at the Assembly Rooms of the Wafhin*'ton. mdusttiZi aÎ ”7® sur®ly; Important iuf„ber from" the yard inuTthe drying і<,*МЬ here today
York Theatre on Saturdav ™іп« Dealing with the question of the ex- Industrial development is In progress rooms The Няпгянлп Л whHe at work stringing a wire withNov. 17th day eVen,ng> OÎ undesirable Immigrants, Mr. Sussex. From small beginnings the kZ drying i, the o^e to bf adopt^ Ddy,*_ »ardl*aa w„ standing

On Sunday, 18th inst nt 4 n’nwt Lindsay contends that it is Impossible 1 Sussex Manufacturing Company has here This is a new avatem nt 00 a barbed wire fence holding a wirein tne а«втоо„П»п1П8М m the ev^ ^kdeyi? Л fîT" ,,able t0 m,s" ' ТТ°Ш rap,dlywltbln three Zm U«d nowberaeïra‘m the ^ * a **
lng, Mr.1 Smith will be heard at the k! ? » that the matter must be re- or four years, and the projects now on time Province*. "h*n fhe **** came ln contact with h
York Theatre. His subject on Sunday f?1?1 ot ?" Ü ; *° "5*1th? P°s' But the most significant step In ad- IV* iT***' Td!"g the cur«nt through
afternoon will be “The Curtain Lifted” .„„ЛІЛя0 ibal.the -8hLt0 prefer l?at Bessi°n of one erf the busiest and best vance yet made by the Sussex Mfg. Hardlgan s body,
the evening subject "A Clarion Call to rithlr’Z811^6168 *houW. bf **cluded equipped Industrial establishments m Co. is the amalgamation Just complet-
a Holy crusade.” The choirs of the dif- 2SS'T.Tb,? Sfh. “arltimô ,P,'ovlncea- M W. Pd with the Taylor & McKensto Com-
ferent city churches will assist with u.n,„/h! afffuee that It Doherty, xv ho a few months ago was pany, manufacturers of woodworking
the music at these services A male w be fanta*tle to expect the varl- appointed general manager of the machinery, of Guelph, Ontario Ac-quartette will be among the murtcil *” Amet?ct.t,° tose Manufacturing Co., has shown himself cording to agreement they are to bring

Physically. There is no such thing as keenly alive to the local conditions ten thousand dollars' worth of ma-
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jt ROGOW, Russian Poland, Nov. 9— 
jThe Cossacks have thus far been un- 

uecessful in their pursuit of the rev- 
ilutionlst train robbers numbering a 
lundred well armed

::
і
щ

men

unites
Will,

new

measuremen who have shipped aboard Ameri
can vessels. Another lawyer, who will 
defend any persons prosecuted, also 

tb»B»o x. I — w®nt to Bay of islands today. It Is
PARIS, Nov. 16—The Petit Marseil- understood that Americans are ren

iais relates the unusual occurrence of a ; trtbutlng to a fund for this purpose, 
bull being released at a bull fight at ! Herring are reported to be 

revolutionists were hidden in Valladolid. і The weather has been adverse and only
yhe neighboring woods. The bull, which was a particularly ' two American vessels have sailed with
t When the train stopped men armed fine animal, and Called Aldeano, fed 
Kith rifles sprang up on all sides, Quick- out of the hand of his keeper and fol
ly executing the orders conveyed by lowed him about like a dog. These 
the bugle, they shot and killed the facts became known to the public, who 
gendarmes standing in front of the applauded Aldeano when he was led 
ptation. Sentinels were placed at all Into the arena.
fcproaches and the telegraph wires were I The keeper cried bitterly that his 
*ut. While some of the robbers over- ! friend would be killed, and hi* sobs so 
flowered the trainmen others attacked distracted the matador during the 
(the escorts of the mail car. Three , fight that the toreador became 
Jbombs, not one, It now appears, were j vous, and Instead of killing the bull 
•thrown. Two of them exploded with 1 With a blow of ttls knife, only wound- 
fcerrific force, blowing the cars into 
Jhatchwood, killing five soldiers and 
ynortally wounding eleven others. The 
Jobbers then ransacked the mall cars; 
transferred the bank notes, gold and 
Mlver to their own bags and, Unfold
ing the red Bag, formed up In military 
order, marched out of the station, en
tered wagons which were in waiting in 
the forest and drove off.

■' It was not until three hours later 
that a detachment of Cossacks hurried-

in mil-

W.

Г ' Eye witnesses confirm the statement 
ifchat the scarce.

f. LINEMAN SHOCKED TO DEATHI
»

ner-

ed him in the shoulder.
The audience hissed the clumsy fight

er, and then demanded that the bull’s 
life be spared. So great was the uproar 
that the president of the bull fight was 
obliged to declare that Aldeano should 
not be killed.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Nov. 9.—Dr. Wil
fred T. Grenfell, the medical mission
ary who founded and conducted the 
Labrador Deep Sea Mission, figured to
day, it la learned, among the King’s
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THE FAYETTE COUNTY GAS WELLS.
A St>ory of Peter Potter, Privateer, by Henry M. Hyde.
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The elevator shot straight upward mous. Peter Potter felt that an lnde- Peter Potter. give you my report Good day sh- " ' îrv И *^t on on acro8S cou°- doea hereby bind Itself, its successors Shoe and Stove Polish factory to real
tor two hundred feet. It stopped at the Pe»d«nt command in such a struggle, "He wouldn't sell out - wouldn't That eveningZ hi°bachrtor quart- ,,“etr0pollS' ”ear,y two hun* and assignees, to furnish to said th* gas metera He "Hs^rJd tort
seventeenth story to let off a little fair might be Well yorth hi* while, ! listen to reason at all." went on Tom- era on the North side Peter Potier ?? B"4‘ ,P,e,ter 7°tte,r went Henry Larsen, party of the second during the past few wttkT mlllionl
man, with a red face. He stopped At 2 o clock the next afternoon Tom- lineon. • “Wept right ahead and laid tried a series of exoerintents in the r*Ut 6tarted to follow the pipe line, part, hie heirs, assignees and succès- upon millions of feet -of *a* had ь**п
short, breathing heavily and looked pinson came back. HI, first glance mains and service pipes ”l over town. Httie labSatory bacW hto llbrire He alde a ^ board fence pro- sors, natural gas at the rate of ten used, and gMt*d wlth a^onlehmcn,
abou suspiciously. Before him a white areund the bareness of Peter Potter's Laid 'em with our money. Potter! xvas chiefl? occupied with a 1ot7rub! 1 11 îrom ,"t®rterence- pto*«ntly cento .per thousand feet to any amount Half an hour later H^ftld rame
marble runway stretched down enwttde' Office was not convincing. It did Then he fixed uo a deal with the Fay- jiffiSSk'itA he came to a little frame building, which he may require, said gas to be rushing Into the
of the building. At the far end was a not 6eem possible that a man who ette County Natural ^as Company and of alcohol r l! built alongside the line and surround- burned on the premises where is now furious With anger ^
door marked, In small letters, with *orked Jlth 80 f«w tools could be so had an ordinance passed fixing the with the aid of a test brek on oh^sies ®d bf a 1>igh board stockade. The pipe located his shoe and stove polish fac- "What's the Litter here’" he de-
"Peter Potter-Real Estate." The rows formidable. But he remembered what maximum nrire of fuel at flftv ні я Ч7к °" РЬу®ІС8' ran into this stockade on one side and tory." manded "Tou'reurtn» Z.
of doors on either side the hall were all Hooper had told him about Potter's cents a thousand toet. Now whlt do tt,8° raade some mathemaUcal cal- out on the other. In front there was" a The contract was signed by the presl- run all he-1! You'ra cut log out 
closed. The air of the place was lone- Queer ways, and tried not to look sur-. you thlnk Gf that " .Æ, a. thev.r, An big gate, and over tt a sign reading: dent of the Public Gas Company, and pressure so that we ren't огеПо ЇЇ
ly remote and formidable. Six thou- .... j "Very re£" reid Peter Potter. tlreto on^he supply frZ F^yetto1 H. LARSEN, by Herman Hoefeld, it. general mana- the city. I. there ГіГг ^
tog hoZ în^emto^toe^rege^and over his desk a,WTomHnsin*сатГі^ ! "fnd :"0W . “ша^П°?"'“d fThf TX*’ If °U"Th^ W‘У’’Ііі1’^'1 Т°° ^ ^tove Polleh- ^"That reads like a good contract." yo'^ng man flrom^Chl^ tot

Й ‘ЇЙг'™Юі'ЇЇ“мГОт.“'га"“Г|; Ml you M, eh- h. vhl.h earned him dawn Into One of the mm stepped '°'»"d" * X’ t'a S"md sï mm'2p«?mmï'

-te лііпд: ssraa»* iïSsPêw
of these offices. did this man come by that bit of un- cash over here by б o'clock this after- collected from all the wells and stored Potter. Three days later & young man from things If^You’ll

Alone in the big inside room on the derground information? It was a sore VP°n* peter Potter, I’ll look into into the pipes which c^rrted it to the The price was named. Cbicàgo appeared at Fayette and pur- give you a check for the amount “
Corner peter Potter stood close to one» him. But there was no use case. It interests me. tcity, were located at Fayette, the “I wish you’d put me up a gross chased the shoe and stove polish fac- “Well you've to nton имп» «
It iZ' a ! Є і in denying it. Tomlinson went back to the office county seat of Fayette county. Peter each of them as a trial order,” said tory of Henry Larsen with all its as- птГть!?! -n.? *° *2* ???* B?
looking omfover the black echaosai^f ‘‘Yes- the alrty dog, that’s Just what of his friend Hooper on La Salle street Potter got off the Pullman there in Peter Potter laying down the money, sets, paying $8,900 cash down and tak- take you Into reUrMf 7ои^Г' "
roofs to the lake He was rocking back he d,d'” Tomlinson declared. And then, He was not in good humor. the gray of the early morning and "I see you are using natural gas for tag immediate possession. "Go ahead.” reid thf net nmnrietnr
and forth from heels to toe. hls hands a= he thought ot the alderman's per- "Tour man seemed to know most ! went across the street to the little fuel. It's cheap down here, I sup- On the next Thursday afternoon boldly, but he “ts «1 matter
In his trousers' preketo, his headh8undk fldy a"a ‘he memory of his own of the story beforehand," he said. "He hotel. pose.” _______ Tomlinson came up gain from Metro- facL badîy frl^îLed L ”î“d to
between his broad shoulders wrongs and losses grew strong again, (■нМННШМММШШЦМІв^НІІМІМІРМНВМІММІМНМШММИаММММЯі P°lla aad called at the office of Peter Peter Potter for instructions

His Old. colored man brought in a ! h?,JfeBteon hotly- _ _ /////////x^Mi „. ''W////Z/ Po.tter at the appointed hour. He was “That's easy,' came back the answer,
card from the anteroom. It was an; „For flve yfdra that Dutchman was ЧЩХ/ЛУУС/s ( extremely anxious for the announced "Take your contract Into court and get
impressive piece of pasteboard: °" aur PaJ£olls, drawing his thousand ///У VA' , opening of the Public Gas Company щ injunction against their shutting^

! a month. Why, I treated him like a //' 'YS/was now only a few days off. the supply Act first" *
^ ^h« privateer was standing at his The injunction was issued and hext

------  office window, looking out at the dis- month the consumption of gas in the
tont lake and rocking away as usual, Larson Sunlight Polish factory went 
when the colored man ushered Tom- up many more millions of feet. Tom-

V?*0 *he room‘ linsdn groaned . as he advanced th*
-а Є9” lB80n’ Petery e?nïwiUy’ mo<iey *° Beter Potter, but the main*
are you prepared to spend $50,000 a 0f the Public Gas Company were still
^"tb toJ half a year • empty and there was nothing else to

No, of course I’m not! What do done
you mean? Lord, Potter, that's a About "the middle of the third month
lot of money!" blurted the startled gas Hoefeld came around to see Tomlinson
president. with a proposition. He would sell the

It might be for some people,” said plsnt ,nd all tbe weUe ot the Pub-
. x * , . . „„ lie Gas Company and its ally, the Fay.

B£t Yhat ar® you goin* :t0 407 ette County Natural Gas Company, for
persisted Tomllgrem -- -- - a „Шіоп dollars.

I m surprised at you. Tomlinson." ТоюНшкт ,Mued U(l t0 the
T,P.riVatT , I m ?aUy. e"^: Public at par an Issue of bonds to the

prised! But you don’t expect me to teU amount an even mllllon dollar*.
У?.в .x . . , ... That supplied the funds for the pay-

. ea" Ibe fure of anyth,ng? ment to Hoefeld and more than relm-
pleaded the president. buraed the Cltlsens' Company for Its
mJ„°U.xant’ T°m“ns°"' y?“ *"4' expenditures on Peter Potter's ao
That's the . great trouble with these count 
semi-specùlative enterprises. But If 
yre go ahead I don't believe the Pub
lic Gas Company will turn on its gas 
on the day announced."

“Well,” said the despairing

r
v

John g. tomlinson.

President,

The Citizens' Gas Company, 

Metropolis, Kentucky.

brother. Potter. He was chairman of 
the Committee on Franchises, and It 
was his business to bury everything 
that was calculated to make us any 
trouble. Eighteen months ago the,Pub- Ш 
lie Gas Company franchise was intro- f| 
duced in the council. It went to Hoe- 

-eter Potter took the card with a feld's committee, and there It slept, 
curious straightening out of his neck | We thought it was out of the way for 
and a projecting forward of his beak-„ good and all. And didn’t we have a 
like profile. I "right to think So? Then one day. Hoe-

“Two o’clock tomorrow afternoon," j feld—thé sneak—came down to our of- 
he said shortly. Then he laid the card fice and held us up for an extra thou- 
on his desk, thrust his hands back sand. That same evening he called up 
into his pockets and went on rocking і the public gas ordinance for passage,

suspended the rules and rushed it 
through, with more than two-thirds of і 
the council voting in its favor.”

A

j If*t /
4

і Lendlessly back and forth.
"lllstuh Pottah’U see yuh at 2 o’clock 

1o-morrdh aftuhnoon, suh," the negro 
told the little fat man who was wait
ing In the outer office.

That wasn't treatment Tomlinson 
was used to and he didn’t like It. Af
ter traveling up from Metropolis to

L.“Where were the rest of your fellows , 
In the council?” asked Peter Potter.

"Hoefld had bought ’em дН 11p*-the 
traitors. He’d corrupted evtty one of 

, ’em—men we'd been paying our good 
Chicago to see Peter Potter he didn't money to for months and months. I 
enjoy being put off in this way. Little tell you, Mr. Potter, politics In this 
purple blotches came against the deep country is just absolutely rotten.” 
red of his face. He started to growl an "Why didn’t you fix the mayor?" 
angry objection then thought better pf "We did. And then Hoefeld jammed -
“and Slnce «ft®»?* «SH. -the ordinance
began he had run up against a good №е mayor>s vet0..
xuapy unusual things. And he knew his “Who’s backine the Public гнід f*nm- present situation was desperate. If he BJlb? S baCktofr the PubUc <3ea Gom 
couldn't enlist Peter Potter on his side „„ , ^ .
of the battle it was almost hopeless. Hoefeld had bought ’em all up—the 
The stakes were too big to allow him Pre8,dent- beating the desk with
to give much weight to personal pique "is dat- “Hoefeld and- 'his. ,'gang ef

crooked aldermen! Dieyie baçklng ft 
with our money, too? W$th trié vwy 
cash we paid them out*éf our eera- 
Ings!" 1 •-= r;-v

7r£
k іT>:

< Peter Potter sent In by mall a per
sonal bill tor *100,006. It came back 
with a letter of remonstrance and re* 
fusai from Tomlinson. When the pri- 

mirafiflAa tu- vateet read this letter his Jaws shutwe'll tlt Tt ^n anvhow •• th together with a sound like the Click
””611 try It on, anyhow. • і. пДімри * y*i ,* #

pumped the rest of it out of me and "I don’t suppose there's a bit of, "Pretty cheap " said Larsen "I’m The day before the date announced ..}“Ьп GTomUnson President The 
me to во and get him use trying to sell you Fayette people paying Li cento a thousand teet for the turning of the gas Into the city cltl° n3. ol c llv Metropolis,

"’Соп this boy," answered bar- і Jg,' «woHdto" ^ retoTstoy а»аГ
with what’s left on the other fellow for coal here. Gosh knows we ought »«. “You see, I sold ’.m their big- thïï? I , "Mr Tomlinson " Peter Potter said,
yo^toe 60ft°to Ьигге’іГуо ®re gtinrYo Natural X a'rP’*nty' Bat the Fayette Md I mad. **«:tte в«ц something was the matter. The without preliminaries, "what I did to
you ve got to hurry if you re going to Natural Gas Company has been buy- a contract to sell me all the gas I .,d ,, “ Hoefeld hurried the the Public Gas Comnanv It would beget that money there in time." tag up all the wells. No telling how wanted at ten cents a thousand. " announrement of a rortoonemlnt Into Just as ему for me to do to you now

Tomltoren went back to Peter Pot- high th.YU, boost th. price." ЛЖЖ break «•" , ?he new^pere ^ ^ ° thlt you hLe b^h! ?he property."
^°fflee lth * гоИ. 0t bl ls' “Got a11 th* wells, have they?" "Т'аРЦке to ьУ' v lt.. 1 “The delay will bo only temporary," He produced the contract with the

The money loss in this fight is “Every blamed one in the belt, so T 4 Uk® ee® break it. he 8ald ‘ Lsrsen Sunlight Shoe and Stove Pol-
large enough and threatens to be far's I know. They closed up with a!,e'^r*4 hotly his pride weeks' hard work did not tsh factory *Æd asked the astonished

~ “ “ *

Po“"- Tottlinren looked at hlm with gobbled. “The Public Gas Company of the went down Into Fayette county and want it, my bill must be paid at once,f "а-11 ehffhClous, half perplexed look "How far out does Larsen live?" city of Metropolis, county of Metro* personally directed the search. He I called you up here to Chicago to say
in his little, round eyes. “Oh, he's located right here In Fay- pons and State of Kentucky Its heirs could set no trace. that I had made a mistake In the si*»

ТЄП‘Г’ atte' ,He'a a"r?aklns 8hoe P°lisU down assignees and successors, party of the Finally one day, three weeks after of the bill. It Is *150,000, Instead of an
thinV»» 6U r te UC ln thls the P*?6 llne here half » mile " first part, In consideration of the sale the day originally appointed for the even hundred. You see—as you said

.. - , ,Jn the lane behind the hotel and on to It by Henry Larsen, party of the se- test, an employe of the Fayette County there is a point of business honor m
.wild® . Btter |n" ‘h0 surface Of the ground ran the cond part, of his farm on which are Gas Company in the regular course of volved, and I believe in enforcing
■werea. come back next Thursday huge pipe which carried the gas from located Its gas wells, Nos. 20 and 25, his work called at the Larsen Sunlight point of honor-even among thieves.

1

II
PETER POTTER STOOD CLOSE TO ONE OF THE WINDOWS, LOOKING

OF ROOFS TO THE LAKE.
OUT OVER ' :.vos

and chagrin. And Tomlinson was, first 
of all, a shrewd business man,

“All right," he said and went out. 
The first glance at his visitor's card 

lad given Peter Potter a fairly clear 
idea of what was wanted. The Chicago 
papers had noticed the great fight be
tween the Cltixens’

Tomlinson was almost overcome with 
Indignation.

“Think of It, Potter." he said ap- 
Gae Company, peallngly. “Here’s a man we’ve paid 

which had for twenty years absolute- more than fifty thousand dollars In 
ly controlled the Metropolis field, and the last five years. I always thought he 
a new company, which had secured a was a good, straight, square, honest 
franchise, laid mains and pipes and fellow. Even after he got his ord In- 
promised largely to out down the price ance passed I offered to buy It from 
of gas to consumers. That evening the him at a good, stiff price. He laughed 
business privateer read in one of his at me and Insulted me; shook his fist 
carefully kept scrap books the detailed in my face and said I was just as big 
story of the struggle so far as it had a grafter as he was. Wanted to call in 
been printed. As a veteran in such a lot of reporter* and have me tell 'em 
campaigns between big corporations it how much we’d paid him since he en- 

very easy for him to read between tered the council. Said he'd admit It, 
the lines and supply what was missing, too. Now, what can a business man 
It was really a very interesting and do with a chap of that kind? I tell
complicated fight.....Tbe -Citoen*’.com.- yw-poUtics m this country to a d-d
waey was capItaUzed-lor dirty mess!"
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